
July 25, 2021 W 17th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

3535 72nd Street East 
Inver Grove Heights, MN 55076 
Phone: 651-455-6624 
Fax: 651-455-8984 
www.churchofstpatrick.com 

Mission Statement 
Saint Patrick's Church welcomes all into 

our community of Catholic faith and 
worship. We celebrate the Word of God, 
proclaim His Word by our daily actions, 

foster hope, and commit to justice in 
service to others. 

WORSHIP SCHEDULE 
Weekend Masses 
Saturday 5 PM. Sunday 8 & 10:30 AM 
Weekday Masses 
See Page 5. 

Sacrament of Anointing of the Sick 
The 1st Tuesday of the month at 6:30 PM 
Mass or by appointment. 
Sacrament of Reconciliation  
Saturday 4 to 4:30 PM or by appointment. 

Eucharistic Adoration 
Thursday, 8:30 AM to 6 PM. 
Infant Baptism Preparation 
A preparation class is required. Please 
contact the Parish Office. 
Baptisms 
The 3rd Sunday at the Masses or by 
appointment. Dates for Baptism may be set 
after you have attended instruction. We 
encourage you to attend instruction before the 
birth of your child.  
New Parishioner Registration  
Is available during office hours Monday thru 
Friday OR on-line: www.churchofstpatrick.com. 

Marriages 
Contact the Parish Office a minimum of 
six months prior to the wedding date. 

Office Hours 
8:30AM-4:30PM ~ Monday-Thursday 
8:30AM-Noon ~ Friday 
Bulletin Notices 
Submit in writing at the Parish Office or to 
bulletin@churchofstpatrick.com by noon on 
Monday. Occasionally deadlines vary due to 
holiday schedules. Please contact the parish 
office with questions. 

** Notary services available upon request. 
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The summertime can be a time of great need in communities because of the de-
crease in giving compared to other times of year (such as the Christmas season). 
The Social Justice Commission leads the parish’s charity and social justice efforts. 
On behalf of the Social Justice Commission, I want to take a moment to highlight a 
local social service agency we work with, Neighbors, Inc. Read below about the 
work they do and how you can help make a difference in God’s kingdom. 

Neighbors, Inc. was formed in 1972 by area churches to address the emergency 
needs of those who found themselves unemployed and struggling. Almost 50 years later, their mission 
continues to be helping those in need: “Providing opportunities for our neighbors to thrive by connecting 
volunteers to people in need.” Neighbors offers a variety of support for those in need, including a food 
shelf and a clothing thrift store that sells both clothing and basic kitchen items. At some point ,the staff 
and volunteers at Neighbors realized that many of their clients do not know how to cook the foods they 
get from the food shelf, and so they now offer a menu-sharing program where they highlight a number of 
tasty recipes using a different food shelf product every month. Neighbors also offers emergency assis-
tance, transportation to necessary appointments, and helps connect clients with legal aid. They provide 
around 900 food supports each month and have recently expanded their services to include home delivery 
and satellite food shelf locations. 

The Church of Saint Patrick supports Neighbors in multiple ways. Parishioners donate needed items 
by placing them in the wooden bins located in the gathering space and on the lower level. Volunteers take 
the donations to Neighbors on a weekly or bi-monthly basis. Fresh, organic produce from Mary’s garden 
is also donated to the food shelf, thanks to the many volunteers who help plant, weed, harvest and deliver 
the produce. St. Pat’s also participates in Neighbors’ Holiday Gift Program in November. 

How can you help? 
V PRAY – Pray for those in need and for the people who provide essential services to those on the mar-

gins. Pray also for an end to the systemic injustices that lead to poverty. 
V DONATE – Donate the food goods and non-perishables that the food shelf is most in need of (see be-

low). 
V GARDEN - Sign up to weed or harvest the garden, or to help deliver the produce to Neighbor’s. 
V VOLUNTEER – Volunteer at the food shelf or attend a fundraising event. 

Together, we make a difference in God’s kingdom! 
ITEMS NEEDEDFOR NEIGHBORS FOOD SHELF IN THE SUMMER MONTHS: Baby wipes, 
baked beans, diapers, size 4 and size 6, dish soap, laundry detergent, pancake mix, paper towels, 
rice, toilet paper. 

Kim Thompson, Director of Liturgy and Worship 

Thank you to 55+ and the Men’s Club for their financial support of the upgrade project in 
the kitchen. Our fire suppression system in the kitchen was in need of some upgrades as 
the system was originally installed when the church was constructed. Through the financial 
generosity of these two groups the system was upgraded. Thank you Men’s Club and 55+ 
group! 

This past week, the forms were constructed for the sidewalk and the patio. The sidewalk, patio 
and the concrete have been designed to be handicap accessible. The curb that is attached to the 
main sidewalk to the statue has been changed to be handicap accessible as well. The garden is 
thriving under the care of Carol Nankivel and Judy Eiden, our two lead gardeners. They could 
use some help. Please contact the main office if you are interested in helping weed or pick and 
deliver produce to Neighbors Food Shelf.  To date, we have donated 1,533 pounds of food to 
Neighbors which includes 23 pounds of garden produce. 



Teresa Neuman, Director of Faith Formation 
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 IT IS TIME TO REGISTER YOUR CHILDREN/TEENS FOR FAITH FORMATION: Faith For -
mation is planning on a terrific new year but we need everyone to register as soon as possible to be able to plan 
for how many catechists are needed and purchasing supplies. There are three session times: Sundays twice a 
month from 9:00 am to 10:15 am for grades Preschool (4 years), kindergarten and 1st through 5th grade. Wednes-
days twice a month has two sessions times to pick from: 4:30-5:30 pm or 6:30-7:30 pm both of these session 
times will offer Preschool (4 years), kindergarten, Confirmation 1 & 2, and grades 1-8th. The cost for Faith For-
mation in Preschool-8th grade is $85.00. Confirmation programming is $150.00. First Reconciliation/First Eucha-
rist which takes place in 2nd grade is $55.00. All 2nd graders must be registered for Faith Formation in order to par-
ticipate in First Reconciliation/First Eucharist. Registration and payment can take place by going to the parish 
website at www.churchofstpatrick.com and click on the words “Parish Ministries” at the top of the page and then 
on the words “Faith Formation” that will take you to the registration link. All registrations must be received by 
Sept. 7th with at least a $50.00 payment to have your child/teen registered for the start of Faith Formation 
on Sept. 22nd. Hard copies of the registration forms are available on the faith formation table in the lower 
level of the church across from the elevators. Contact Teresa Neuman with any questions. 
 RCIA (Rite of Christian initiation for Adults) or RCIC (Rite of Christian Initiation for Children) If 
you know of adults, teens, or children who have never been baptized, who are of another faith tradition and are 
curious or seek to come into communion with the Catholic Faith, or have never completed their sacraments of ini-
tiation-Baptism, Eucharist and Confirmation-and wish to learn about the RCIA journey please contact Teresa 
Neuman. The journey begins in Sept. and will end at the Easter Vigil when all candidates will receive their sacra-
ments. There is no cost associated with this journey of faith. 
 WOULD YOU BE WILLING TO SHARE YOUR STORY? As we edge towards Faith Formation be-
ginning in September, we want to return to Whole Community Catechesis where parents remain in Emerald Hall 
to learn and grow in their faith while their children are learning together. I am seeking individuals who would be 
willing to step out into their God Given Light and share their stories about their journey of Faith during 
the Faith Formation year. Did you grow up on a farm? Were you a member  of the Armed Services? Have 
you ever been on a mission trip or served as a missionary? Do you work or volunteer at a homeless shelter? Are 
you in a profession where you feel you serve God by helping individuals every day? Has attending adoration, 
praying the rosary, serving as a Eucharistic minister or sharing your gifts and talents in some other fashion 
changed your spirituality for the better? Come and share your story. WE NEED INDIVIDUALS TO SHARE 
THEIR JOURNEY OF FAITH TO SHOW THAT THERE ARE MANY PATHWAYS TO A RELATIONSHIP 
WITH THE TRINITY AND TO INSPIRE OTHERS TO SEEK A DEEPER SPIRITUAL RELATIONSHIP FOR 
THEMSELVES. INTERESTED? EVERYONE LOVES A GOOD STORY. Contact Teresa for a date on Sunday 
mornings and/or Wednesday evenings to share your story. 

Dominick Olaes has 
completed his Eagle 

Scout Project for Faith 
Formation Ministries. He 
helped design, purchase 
and execute the installa-

tion of additional an-
nouncement and storage 
space in the hallway that 
leads to Emerald Hall. 

Congratulations 
Dominick! 
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Phone 651-455-6624 

Fax 651-455-8984 

Website www.churchofstpatrick.com 

Bulletin bulletin@churchofstpatrick.com 

Facebook @StPatsIGH 

Twitter @StPatrickIGH 

Instagram stpatrickigh 

 

Administration 

Rev. Fr. Brian Fier, Pastor                   Ext. 1563 
                                  bfier@churchofstpatrick.com 

Trustee contact: Contact the parish office 

Judy LeMire, Parish Trustee 
Doug Fangmeier, Parish Trustee 

Bryan Collins, Parish Administrator       Ext. 1561 

bcollins@churchofstpatrick.com 

Denise Stoffel, Administrative Assistant  Ext. 1560 

dstoffel@churchofstpatrick.com 

Dave Franzwa, Lead Facilities Engineer  Ext. 1571 

dfranzwa@churchofstpatrick.com 

Ed Rudquist, Facilities Engineer 

Kayleigh Fenton, Event Manager     Ext. 1570 

kfenton@churchofstpatrick.com 

Peg Johnston, Pastoral Minister & Parish Nurse  
         Ext. 1566 

pjohnston@churchofstpatrick.com 

Faith Formation 

Teresa Neuman, Director   Ext. 1565 
Safe Environment Coordinator 

tneuman@churchofstpatrick.com 

Lynette LaForte, Parish Assistant         Ext. 1568 

llaforte@churchofstpatrick.com 

Liturgy & Worship 

Kim Thompson, Director   Ext. 1564 

kthompson@churchofstpatrick.com 

 

St. Patrick’s Parish Team 

1,000 Registered Families  | 333 out of 1000 families have contributed. 
102 Family Envelopes & 81 Electronic deposits through July 18, 2021.  

Weekly Collection $9,154  Year to Date: 07/01/2021 - 07/18/2021 

Electronic Giving $5,358  Sunday Giving $43,658 

Total for the Week $14,512  Sunday Budget Needed $62,328 

Total Revenue Needed  
 Weekly 

$20,776  Year to date shortfall -$18,670 

Weekly Shortfall -$6,264  Weekly Youth Collection to 
date 

$78.00 

Please consider making a charitable gift to the Church of St. Patrick in your will or 
trust. Thank you. 

COME AND MAKE YOUR VOICE HEARD: Dear  
Parishioners, the ambassador team is looking for individu-
als or groups of people to come and participate in our 6 
week small group sessions in the fall. The dates are on 
Tuesdays- Sept. 21st, Sept. 28th, Oct. 5th, Oct. 12th, Oct. 

19th, and Oct. 26th. Small groups will meet with 5 to 8 individuals. The 
times are 10:00 am or 7:00 pm The session will last 2 hours each-1 
hour of video information and 1 hour to discuss the information seen 
and give suggestions. 
 WHY SHOULD I PARTICIPATE? Help Archbishop Hebda 
move the Archdiocese forward. Ideas generated in small groups will 
assist Archbishop Hebda in determining the Archdiocesan Synod As-
sembly topics. Those topics will guide Archbishop Hebda as he cre-
ates the Pastoral Plan for the future of the Archdiocese. Small groups 
will discuss the three focus areas that arose from feedback given in 
the Prayer and Listening events: 
V Focus area #1: Forming parishes that are in the service of evange-

lization. 
V Focus area #2: Forming missionary disciples who know Jesus’ 

love and respond to his call. 
V Focus area #3: Forming youth and young adults in and for a 

Church that is always young. 
We will have sign up tables in the gathering space on June 26th and 
27th. Stop by and receive important information about these sessions. 
Questions? Contact Teresa Neuman. 

The Grandparent Ministry invites everyone 
to refreshments after the 8:00 and 10:30 
Masses on Sunday, July 25th. This is to 
celebrate the "World Day of Grandparents 
and the Elderly." Pope Francis established 
this day in recognition of the wisdom of the 
elders and the role they play in passing 
along lessons in life and faith to youth. 



· Canned Meat 
· Pancake Mix& Syrup 
· Tuna 
· Hygiene products 
· Canned Fruits 
· Toothpaste/Mouthwash 
· Fruit Juice  
· Jelly 

· Soups with Meat  
· Tuna-Chicken-Hamburger 

Helper 
· Paper Bags 
· Non-sugared Cereal  
· Tomato Products 
· Granola Bars 
· Canned Vegetables 

FOOD SHELF NEEDS (Neighbors Inc.) 

Sunday   July 18 
10:30AM  Hosanna Singers at Mass 
Sunday   July 25 
  9:00AM  Hospitality, Shamrock Hall 
 11:30AM  Hospitality, Shamrock Hall 
Monday   July 26 
 9:00AM  Vacation Bible School, Emerald Hall 
Tuesday  July 27 
   9:00AM  Vacation Bible School, Emerald Hall 
Wednesday  July 28 
   9:00AM  Vacation Bible School, Emerald Hall 
Thursday  July 29 
   9:00AM  Vacation Bible School, Emerald Hall 
Friday   July 30 
   9:00AM  Vacation Bible School, Emerald Hall 
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Saturday (7/24) St. Sharbel Makhlüf 
   5:00PM † Curtis Olesen 
Sunday (7/25) 17th Sunday of Ordinary Time 
  8:00AM † Betty Reynolds 
10:30AM † Mary Ann Bares 
Tuesday (7/27)  
  6:30PM † John & Millie Schones 
Wednesday (7/28)  
  8:00AM † John Goldman 
Thursday (7/29) Sts. Martha & Mary St. Lazarus 
   8:00AM † Recently Deceased Archdiocesan 
      Priests and Deacons 
Friday (7/30) St. Peter Chrysologus 
   8:00AM † Ray Matter 
Saturday (7/31) St. Ignatius of Loyola 
   5:00PM † Fran Cassidy 
Sunday (8/1) 18th Sunday of Ordinary Time 
  8:00AM † Michael Anderberg 
10:30AM † Philip Videen 

 

0 - Living † - Deceased 
Rosary is prayed Monday-Friday at 7:30AM 

Mass Intentions 
ay July 18

Upcoming at St. Pat’st’ss 

READINGS 
for the week of  July 25    ©Liturgical Publications 

Sunday:  2 Kgs 4:42-44/Ps 145:10-11, 15-16, 17-18 
   [cf. 16]/Eph 4:1-6/Jn 6:1-15 
Monday: Ex 32:15-24, 30-34/Ps 106:19-20, 21-22, 
   23 [1a]/Mt 13:31-35 
Tuesday: Ex 33:7-11; 34:5b-9, 28/Ps 103:6-7, 8-9, 10
   -11, 12-13 [8a]/Mt 13:36-43 
Wednesday: Ex 34:29-35/Ps 99:5, 6, 7, 9 [cf. 9c]/Mt  
   13:44-46 
Thursday: Ex 40:16-21, 34-38/Ps 84:3, 4, 5-6a and 8a, 
   11 [2]/Jn 11:19-27 or Lk 10:38-42 
Friday:  Lv 23:1, 4-11, 15-16, 27, 34b-37/Ps 81:3-4, 
   5-6, 10-11ab [2a]/Mt 13:54-58 
Saturday: Lv 25:1, 8-17/Ps 67:2-3, 5, 7-8 [4]/Mt 14:1
   -12 
Next Sunday: Ex 16:2-4, 12-15/Ps 78:3-4, 23-24, 25, 54 
    [24b]/Eph 4:17, 20-24/Jn 6:24-35 

Parishioners of St. Patrick’s 
Psalm 31:2 “In you, LORD, I take refuge.” 

Please Remember in Prayer 

It’s All in the Basket 
St. Therese of Lisieux made a point of going the 

extra mile in kindness towards those people who really 
got under her skin. It was part of her own brand of 
Everyday Stewardship — thanking God for all His cre-
ation, even the parts with which, in her own human-
ness, she struggled to cope. 

I think about this a lot when I challenge myself to 
give thanks for things that bother me and people who 
challenge me. When I do this, I envision Christ giving 
thanks over those insufficient loaves. How many of us 
would see that paltry little basket and kick a rock in 
frustration because we can’t feed all our people? “You 
didn’t give me enough, Lord! You didn’t give me 
enough patience, enough money, enough creativity, 
enough stamina to be a good steward. If you had given 
me more, I could also give more!” 

In those moments of despair, we need to take a 
good look at the life God has given us. We need to 
look at the trials and the challenges and the shortcom-
ings. The hopes that didn’t pan out, the disappoint-
ments that keep cropping up. Somewhere therein lies 
what we need to be the steward God asks us to be, just 
as St. Therese’s own stewardship was defined by the 
people she simply couldn’t stand. 

God does not give us all we want. He does not give 
us all we ask for. He does us one better: He gives us all 
we need. It’s all in the basket. — Tracy Earl Welliver, 
MTS ©LPi  
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Faith Formation Catechist Information 
Want to vision your faith with fresh insight? 

Then see the love of God through the eyes of a child! 
 The season of fall and Faith Formation are fast approaching so I am asking you to take a little 
time during these beautiful summer days to consider sharing your faith with the children of St. 
Patrick’s. We need Catechists (teachers of the faith) to journey with our children and youth. So I 
am personally inviting all in the parish to consider this opportunity. You do not need to be a scrip-
tural scholar to share your faith with these little ones. We have terrific curriculum and I write all 
of the lesson plans. Being a catechist is a step you take when you are ready to share your baptis-
mal call and realize that great joy can come from sharing your faith with others. If you are a teen 
or young adult who has been confirmed, we would love to have you join us to share your faith. 
Following are the catechist positions that we need to fill for the upcoming year. Please check the 
list, maybe grab a friend to co-teach and give me a call or email. We provide all the training, les-
son plans, and support you need to make a difference. The time commitment is about 4 hours a 
month from the last week of September until the first week of May. Thank you to the 12 parish-
ioners who have already signed on to teach for this upcoming year! 

 We need catechists to participate on the following days:  
V Sunday mornings from 9:00 – 10:15 a.m. Two times a month from Sept. – April and 
V Wednesday evenings- we have 2 session times: 4:30-5:30 p.m. or 6:30-7:30 p.m. We meet two 

times a month from Sept. – April 
V Grades pre-school to 5th grade on Sunday mornings. Pre-school to 8th grade plus Confirmation 

classes on Wednesday evenings.  
 Please take a couple of minutes and read these Top Ten reasons to become a Catechist by 
Catholic Author Joe Paprocki and then discern and pray if this is a commitment you are willing to 
make. It takes all of us coming together to make the name of Jesus Christ known and loved. 
Please consider helping. You will not regret your choice to come forward. 

Top Ten Reasons to Become a Catechist 
1.  You will grow in your own faith, learning the teachings of the Church and deepen your rela-

tionship with Jesus 
2. Your baptism calls you to share in Jesus’ ministry 
3. Children and Teens more than ever need to encounter good role models of faith 
4. Children and Teens need to hear the Good News of Jesus 
5. You have much to share with those you’ll teach and you’ll have opportunities to deepen your 

faith by interacting with families 
6. Today’s catechetical textbooks and resources offer outstanding support. 
7. You’ll be challenged, you’ll have fun and you’ll make new friends. 
8. You’ll be helping children deepen their relationship with Jesus (You will be evangelizing) 
9. You’ll be continuing a 2000 year old tradition that changes lives 
10. It’s all of our job not just some of our job to “go and teach all nations”.  
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 Cemetery Update 
On Friday, July 20 two new columbaria were 

installed at the St. Patrick’s Cemetery. 
Matching the existing structure, these new 

columbaria have room for 96 cremains.  
3 matching granite benches will also be placed in 
the center area. Please stop by the cemetery to see 

this completed project. If you are interested in 
purchasing either a single or double niche, please 

contact Bryan Collins in the parish office. 
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AAA
PLUMBING

Plumbing for Repairs, Remodel, Water Heaters

Senior Discount 
David Newstrom

651-451-3861

Church of St. Patrick 
Shamrock Hall

Available for rent for Weddings, 
Anniversaries, Meetings & Large Gatherings

Will seat up to 350 people

Please Call 651-455-6624

 Arrow Mower 
 Sales & Service

455-5100
141 Wentworth Ave. E. • West St. Paul, MN

 
 

www.Klecatskys.com

651.451.1551
Where your funeral 
is built on faith  & 
personalized with 

elements that 
reflect your life.

Bob & Bill Milbert
• Water Softeners • Bottled Water • Reverse Osmosis

Sales • Rentals • Service • Salt Delivery

1801 50th St. E., Inver Grove Hts. • 651-451-2241

CAMERONS
WAREHOUSE LIQUORS

Complete Selection of

Liquor • Beer • Wine

6533 Concord Blvd.

Roberts Funeral & 
Cremation Chapel

8108 Barbara Ave. 
Inver Grove Heights.

Phone: (651) 455-2035
Jaime & Jessica Roberts, Parishioners

651-451-1717 
6710 Cahill ave. • inver Grove hts., Mn

“Serving Our Communities 
Healthcare Needs” 

1301 50th St. E. • Inver Grove Heights, MN

(494 & South Robert Street) (651) 451-1853

TOTAL CONSTRUCTION 
& EQUIPMENT, INC.
“General Contractors”

WILL & MARY KRECH, OWNERS

10195 Inver Grove Trail 

451-1384

PLUMBING & HEATING

651-224-4759

www.rascherplghtg.com

Celebrating Our 109th Year

LIC #05934-PM

1451 N. Concord St., So. St. Paul, MN 

Terry Rosvold • 455-3068

Viking Exteriors Since 1962

Roofs • Siding • Soffit 
Fascia • Windows 
Doors • Gutters

901 Concord St., South St. Paul 
www.VikingExteriors.com BC#003773

Call us! 651-256-1061Call us! 651-256-1061

651-457-6037651-457-6037

2 IGH locations to serve you 
3075 80th St. E & 5760 Cahill Ave.

ROOFING • SIDING  • WINDOWS  • GUTTERS

krechexteriors.com

651-688-6368
LIC #BC583274

KRECHKRECH Exteriors Exteriors
Let Our Experience Guide YouLet Our Experience Guide You

ROOFING • SIDING • WINDOWS • GUTTERSROOFING • SIDING • WINDOWS • GUTTERS

www.krechexteriors.comwww.krechexteriors.com

info@krechexteriors.cominfo@krechexteriors.com

651-688-6368651-688-6368
LIC #BC583274

ROOFING • SIDING  • WINDOWS  • GUTTERS

krechexteriors.com

651-688-6368
LIC #BC583274

Community means everything.

That’s why we’re proud to be here to help 
life go right TM - and to support church.

If there’s anything you need, call us.

Steve Stremski Ins Agcy Inc Thomas Stremski Ins Agcy Inc

Steve Stremski, Agent Tom J Stremski, Agent

1560 Livingston Ave 1560 Livingston Ave

West St Paul, MN 55118 West St Paul, MN 55118

 Bus: 651-457-6348

1601492 State Farm, Bloomington, IL 

Andrea Sherman Andrea Sherman 
JohnsonJohnson

Realtor • ParishionerRealtor • Parishioner  
651-457-9859 651-457-9859 

asj97@yahoo.comasj97@yahoo.com  
Dave Ross Real EstateDave Ross Real Estate

8 2 0  N o r t h  C o n c o r d  S t . ,  # 1 0 6

S o u t h  S a i n t  P a u l ,  M N  5 5 0 7 5

info@archerexteriorsmn.com • 651-493-4156

7011 Concord Blvd • Inver Grove Heights, MN 55075

Phone: 651-455-0141
www.natureviewlandscaping.com

Personalized Service  
& Local Bankers 

www.gateway.bank 
745 Market Street, Mendota Heights

Doors • openers • parts 

spring replacement

speDDy service • Free estimates

    oFFice: 651-552-1333 

952-895-1128  
EZ-Set • Kit Door • Installation 

www.AllStyleGarageDoors.com

Family Owned & Operated 

Keith  
MoMper

Welcome to Timber Hills!
651-552-2800  TimberHillsPHS.org

ASSISTED LIVING  RESERVE TODAY!

 
 

•  
 

Wills • Trusts • Probate • Powers of Attorney  
• Health Care Directives   

• Guardianships • Conservatorships 

We offer tailor-made, client-focused estate planning 
and related services from a Catholic Perspective.

Trojack & Schniederjan Law Office, P.A.  

1549 Livingston Ave., Ste 101 
West St Paul, MN 5511

Phone 651.451.9696
www.TrojackLaw.com

Breakfast 
Served 
All Day

$5 Off a $25 tab with this ad

651-455-4408
6504 Cahill Avenue Inver Grove Heights

Contact Rob Witte to place an ad today! 
rwitte@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2501


